
November 15, 2017 
MPAA meeting minutes 

 
Attendance: Herbie Kline, Patty Kline, Jessica Perloff, Michelle Pell, Barry Rudolph, 
Shauna Rudolph, Bob Varcapipine, Scott Mankins, Dee Warchola, Janice Chandler, 
Vicki Valyear, Jenny Douglas 
 
Review of Minutes of Previous Meeting: All in favor of approval 
  
  
Report of Committees 
-Membership- 112 members, almost $4000 in memberships, $500 to teams 
  
- Spirit Wear- a few new shirts to be ordered 

Rally Rags- first 500 in the door get a rally rag if they are wearing school colors, then 
we’ll have 500 to sell for $2 

  
- AD- volleyball state tournament first time in history, semifinals for football this week 
   Winter sports- week after Thanksgiving, Fall sports awards on Sunday at 2:00 
  
-Treasurer- way ahead of budget, over $18,000, volleyball and CC concessions are far 
ahead of last year, cash balance $51,000- scholarships are almost all cashed out- 
$1500 for the Spring 
  
Discussion- how much should we give the Athletic Department? 
Proposal- giving $15,000 to the Athletic Department- first by Kris A seconded by Bob V 
  
Concession help on Friday- sorted out 
  
Scholarship- on our way to making it better for the Spring sports kids- had meetings 
recently. Will finalize dates soon. 
  
Cash Party tickets- 40 left- should be gone soon. Meetings going well, December 6 next 
meeting- Los Toltecos 7:00- need volunteers for the night of, and need donations from 
companies. Sponsorships are also needed- new flier. Next cash party meeting will be 
talking about what kind of food to have. 
  
Saturday the Band is having a Holiday Bazaar from 8-2 at Millbrook 
  
New Business – discussion of 
Mike Fries award- will be voted on next time- add to the minutes- 
  
Wagon- Scott has a guy to work on it and store it this winter. Bob thinks we need to 
build concessions stand on visitor’s side and it would be a shed to hold the wagon. 
Scott Mankins will talk to facilities about what kind of building we can get approved. 
  



We need people to help with Winter Sports events/concessions. If we can set up teams 
to help with various areas. Do we need a concessions committee? Need to send out 
sign up genius for winter sports. 
  
Next meeting will be the December 11 at 7 in the library. 
  
  
Adjournment- motion to adjourn- Bob and Herbie 
 


